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welcome in
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welcome in
Review from milgard.com -

Our double french doors face the 
ocean on the 2nd floor - lots of wind 
and pounding rain and sunshine -- 
they have proven up to the task.

— Monterey, CA
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Open up to a world   
of possibilities.

When you select a patio door for your home, you are reflecting 

your personality. It’s an extension of you – a personal statement. 

It’s the passageway for guests and family. It welcomes in 

sunlight, and protects you from the elements. The right 

door can add so much character to your home – and be an 

investment you’ll value for a lifetime.

That’s why so many people choose Milgard doors. Milgard patio 

doors – like Milgard windows – come in a variety of designs to 

complement virtually any home and each door is custom built to 

fit your home. 

If you’re looking for the perfect door to match the world’s best 

windows, Milgard is the clear choice.

Find out how we rate with customers 
at milgard.com



Milgard is one of the largest and most trusted names in windows and doors.  For the last 50 

years, we’ve demonstrated our commitment to innovation, quality and service.

While our coverage is extensive, our service is local. Milgard has multiple locations throughout 

the Western U.S. Our belief is that by being close to our customers, we can provide them better 

service. This means faster lead and delivery time, as well as faster response to any warranty 

situations. We’re there for you long after the job has been completed. Milgard also has a 

comprehensive network of qualified dealers and offers some of the best training in the industry.

Awards give you added assurances and Milgard has been 

named “Best Quality in the Nation” eight times and the 

nation’s “Most Used Vinyl Window” four times by Builder 

magazine.  Both Professional Remodeler and Professional 

Builder magazines have named us “Most Preferred Vinyl 

Window” three times.

Full Lifetime Warranty
At Milgard, we build our windows and doors to last. With the 

dedication to quality that we put into building the best windows in 

the business, it wouldn’t make sense to back them with anything 

but the best warranty in the business. That’s why we back every 

properly installed window and door for as long as the homeowner 

owns their home–including parts and labor. Ultra™, WoodClad™ 

and Tuscany® Series windows and doors also come standard with 

Glass Breakage Coverage.  It’s why you can be sure you won’t find 

any windows better than Milgard. For complete warranty details, 

visit milgard.com.
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why Milgard?

Named “Best Quality Vinyl in the Nation” 8 times
— Builder Magazine
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why Milgard?
Which door is right for you? 
Depending on climate factors and the design of your home, any of these Milgard doors might be the best 

solution for you.

We’ve put together this chart to help simplify your selection process. Perhaps the best advice we can offer is 

to talk with your Milgard dealer —they will be glad to help you select the door ideal for you and your home.

Frame Material Fiberglass Vinyl Vinyl Aluminum

Colors 7 exterior
5 interior

9 exterior
2 interior

2 exterior
2 interior

2 Thermally Improved 
4 Standard**

Paintable Frame ü

Low Maintenance ü ü ü ü

High Quality, Stain-Grade Wood Interior ü*

Standard SunCoat® Low-E Glass ü ü ü ü

Custom Sizes ü ü ü ü

Full Lifetime Warranty ü ü ü ü

Glass Breakage Coverage ü ü ü**

Factory Supported Service ü ü ü ü

Sound Control ü ü ü ü

ENERGY STAR® Rated Available ü ü ü

* WoodClad only ** Optional upgrade
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Ultra™ & WoodClad™ Series 
Swing & Sliding Patio Doors

The strength of fiberglass protects your investment from 

the harsher side of Mother Nature.  Because of its inherent 

properties, fiberglass won’t swell like wood and it expands 

and contracts at the same minimal rate as glass.  Fiberglass 

won’t crack, peel, warp, split, pit, corrode and is virtually 

impervious to water.  

Our fiberglass doors are available with your choice of baked-

on standard colors for a finish that protects against UV rays.

Ultra & WoodClad patio doors come in sliding, in-swing or 

out-swing styles are built to your specifications with panels, 

transoms, or sidelites.  Choose from a wide selection of 

hardware (see page 10) and virtually endless grid options 

(see page 18).

Ultra Series 

As the name implies, Ultra was designed to be the ultimate 

door frame material.  Ultra Series has the strength, stability 

and maintenance-free features of fiberglass with a traditional 

wood frame profile.  Ultra Series patio doors are available 

in standard exterior colors and a painted white interior.  Or 

if you like, repaint the interior or exterior with your favorite 

color.

WoodClad Series

WoodClad Series offers the best of both worlds — the 

durability of a fiberglass frame with the warmth of furniture-

grade, clear, vertical grain Douglas Fir on the interior.  Apply 

a simple clear finish or a rich stain to match any interior trim.

All Milgard WoodClad French doors include our industry-

leading Full Lifetime Warranty with Glass Breakage including 

parts and labor.

WoodClad Series In-Swing door with grids and sidelite

WoodClad Series In-Swing door
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Ultra Series French 2-panel out-swing door

White

Sand

Tan

Cranberry

Brownstone

Hunter Green

Matte Black

Ultra Series Colors

Clear Vertical Grain 
Douglas Fir

WoodClad Series Colors 

WoodClad Series interiors are clear vertical grain Douglas fir.  
Exterior colors include all 7 options below.

Ultra Series 4-panel sliding door

Colors shown are approximate due to printing limitations.

These exterior colors come with white interior only.

Ultra Series standard exterior colors come with your choice of 
white or matching interior color.
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Satin Nickel

ClayWhite Brushed Chrome

Oil rubbed bronze
(non-living finish)Slate Black

Door hardware 
Ultra™ Series and WoodClad™ Series

The ultimate door frame material deserves the ultimate hardware. All Ultra and WoodClad Series doors have standard three-
point locking hardware with a stainless steel, corrosion-resistant lock to increase security and performance.  Add to that a 
thumb-turn style lock that visibly shows you when the door is locked.  Choose from the styles and colors below and you also 
have the option to mix and match interior and exterior hardware finishes.

MastriTMMadronaTM

(standard)
MeridianTM

Swing Door Hardware Styles

Sliding Door Hardware Styles

Sliding door handles available in all finishes (shown 
here in Brushed Chrome, Chrome and Satin Nickel)

Hardware Finishes
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Review from milgard.com -

We have the 8’ French door with two 
windows on either side the same height as 
the door. We have a small bedroom and this 
opens up the space to a lovely patio area 
and brings plenty of natural light into the 
bedroom. Elegant but sturdy--gives the room 
an entirely new look. We’re delighted!

—Santa Rosa, CA

Tuscany® Series
Vinyl Patio Doors

Milgard Tuscany Series sets the 

standard for vinyl patio doors, with 

the perfect balance of durability 

and beauty, strength and security.

These doors are the perfect 

entrance to your outdoor living 

spaces and their durable vinyl 

construction will provide years of 

excellent performance.

Tuscany Series patio doors come in 

sliding, in-swing or out-swing styles, 

custom made to fit your opening 

or choose from one of our many 

standard sizes.

Tuscany Series patio doors offer 

you endless possibilities no matter 

what the style—or size—of your 

home.
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Tuscany® Series
Sliding Doors

Features
• Durable vinyl frames won’t absorb moisture and 

will never need painting

• Frames are built with the same detail as Tuscany 
windows for an aesthetically pleasing design

• State-of-the-art door rollers allow for effortless 
operation and adjustment of door panels

• Award-winning SmartTouch® Handle

• Seven premium exterior colors (as shown on 
page 13)

• SunCoat® Low-E glass standard

• EdgeGard™ spacer standard

• Full Lifetime Warranty with Glass Breakage 
Coverage for as long as you own your home 

Options
• Choose from Standard or French Rail styles

• Multiple grid options available in   
coordinating color

Available Upgrades
• Retractable Screen (standard mesh)

• Heavy Duty Screen Door 

•  PureView® enhanced visibility screen

• Blinds Between the Glass (Low-E glass not available) 

Sizing:

2 Panel:  Min 5’0” x 6’8”  Max 8’0” x 8’0”

3 Panel:  Min 9’0” x 6’8”  Max 12’0” x 8’0”

4 Panel:  Min 10’0” x 6’8”  Max 16’0” x 8’0”

French rail sliding door

SmartTouch® 
Handle

It’s the easiest, smartest way to lock 

and unlock a door, and also assures 

you that when your door is closed, its 

locked.

Responding to consumer needs for 

products that are easy to operate 

and maintain, Milgard developed the 

innovative SmartTouch door handle. 

Milgard was also awarded the 

Arthritis Foundation Ease-of-Use 

Commendation in recognition of 

the SmartTouch handle’s 

innovation and universal 

design.
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Premium Exterior   
Vinyl Finishes
Now you can have the superior energy-efficiency and 

maintenance-free performance of vinyl, with more color 

flexibility, allowing you to enhance the look of your home. 

Seven premium exterior colors (bronze, espresso, chocolate, 

taupe, silver, light grey and ivory) in addition to traditional white 

and tan, means you can coordinate colors with your exterior 

trim, siding and stucco.

Premium Exterior Vinyl Finishes are available on Tuscany Series 

sliding and swing doors.

Premium 

White interior only

Standard 

Matching interior
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SmartTouch Interior Door Handle

White Tan

Oil-Rubbed 
Bronze

Brushed 
Nickel

Brushed 
Chrome

Decorative Interior Handle Options

3-panel standard sliding door

White Tan

Bronze Expresso

Chocolate Taupe

Silver Light Grey

Ivory

Colors shown are approximate due to printing limitations.
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Tuscany Series 4-panel standard sliding door
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Sliding & 
Swing Doors

Features
• Increased security and performance with multi-

point locking hardware constructed of stainless 
steel which provides resistance to corrosion

• Two way adjustable, lift-off hinges for easy door 
panel alignment

           (Swing doors not available in all locations)

Options
• Glass available in tints and multiple  

decorative styles

• Choose from 5/8” Flat, 1-1/16” Sculptured and 
7/8” Simulated Divided Lite grids

• Sidelites are available in fixed and operable in-
swing styles

• Available Premium Exterior Vinyl Finishes (shown 
on page 13)

• Choose from standard and retrofit sizes with no 
upcharge or custom-fit to your opening.

Available Upgrades
• PureView® enhanced visibility screen (sidelites only)

Sizing:

1 Panel:  Min 2’0” x 6’6”  Max 3’2” x 8’0” 

1 Panel-1 Sidelite:  Min 3’4” x 6’6”  Max 5’2” x 8’0” 

1 Panel-2 Sidelites:  Min 4’8” x 6’6”  Max 7’2” x 8’0” 

2 Panel:  Min 4’0” x 6’6”  Max 6’4” x 8’0” 

2 Panel-1 Sidelite:  Min 5’4” x 6’6”  Max 8’4” x 8’0” 

2 Panel-2 Sidelites:  Min 6’8” x 6’6”  Max 10’0” x 8’0”

Swing Door Handle
Interior Finishes:  
 White Brushed Nickel
 Tan  Brushed Chrome
  Oil Rubbed Bronze
Exterior Finishes:  
 White Brushed Chrome
 Tan  Oil Rubbed Bronze
 Black

Tuscany® Series
Swing Doors

2-panel in-swing French door

Satin NickelBrushed Chrome
Oil rubbed bronze
(non-living finish)
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Single panel in-swing French door with sidelite

Review from milgard.com -

We live in Lake Tahoe, NV where the temperatures can be pretty 
extreme. We like the fact that these sliding doors will give us more 
insulation during the cold winter time. We ordered the dark tinted glass 
which also helps in keeping our indoors much cooler in the summer.

—Lake Tahoe, NV

15
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Style Line™ Series

Sliding Patio Doors
Style Line Series patio doors feature a narrow frame 
of tough durable vinyl that provides an excellent value 
and maximum glass area, perfectly complementing 
the windows. 

Features

• Worry-free vinyl construction that won’t 
corrode and will never need painting.

• Frames are built with a narrow profile for the 
same contemporary look as Style Line windows.

• Style Line Series sliding doors are specifically 
designed for both new construction and 
replacement projects, plus they are a great 
choice for multi-family buildings.

• The standard dual-pane construction provides 
more noise control than single-pane doors, 
giving you more peace and quiet.

Options
• Premium Exterior Vinyl Finishes (shown on page 13)

• Multiple grid options available in   
coordinating color

Optional Upgrades
• Glass Breakage Coverage

Sizing:

2 Panel:  Min 5’0” x 6’8”   Max 6’0” x 8’0” or 8’0” x 6’10”

Style Line Interior Frame Colors 
& Door Handle

White Tan
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Aluminum patio doors have long been appreciated 
for their overall strength, lasting value and ability to 
configure into large combinations to maximize views.  
Milgard aluminum sliding doors are available in standard 
aluminum for mild climates or Thermally Improved for 
extreme weather conditions.  

Features
• Clean, narrow sight lines that only the strength and 

stability that aluminum can provide.

• Thermally Improved available in clear anodized or 
bronze anodized frame finishes.  Standard aluminum 
frames are also available in the same colors plus 
white and tan.

• Superior energy savings and protection against 
fabric fading with Milgard SunCoat® Low-E glass.

• Manufactured with up to 50% recycled aluminum.

Options
• Grid options available in coordinating color

Thermally Improved Aluminum Sizing:

 2-Panel:  Min 5’0” by 6’8” Max 8’0” by 6’10” 

 3-Panel:  Min 9’0” by 6’8”      Max 12’0” by 6’10” 

 4-Panel:  Min 10’0” by 6’8”     Max 16’0” by 6’10”

Standard Aluminum Sizing:

 2-Panel:  Min 5’0” by 6’8”  Max 6’0” by 8’8” 

 3-Panel:  Min 9’0” by 6’8”  Max 12’0” by 8’8” 

 4-Panel:  Min 10’0” by 6’8”  Max 16’0” by 8’8” 

Aluminum Series
Sliding Doors
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Glass
As one of the most important components 
of your patio door, glass can also offer you 
decorative options and energy efficiency 
advantages.

Decorative & Tinted Glass
Add privacy or a touch of flare with our 
many styles of decorative glass.
Tinted glass provides additional shading 
from direct sunlight and warm conditions.

Crystal Groove
Craftsmanship and artistry are combined 
for distinctive elegance with Milgard Crystal 
Groove, adding an extra spectrum of light 
and design that will bring any room to life.

SunCoat® & SunCoatMAX® 
Low-E coatings allow visible light through 
but block heat-bearing and fabric-fading 
portions of the solar spectrum. The result 
is less solar gain and UV protection against 
fading fabrics and furnishings.  SunCoat 
Low-E2 glass comes standard on all Milgard 
dual-pane patio doors.

Triple Glazing
Triple glazing technology provides yet 
another option for improving the energy 
efficiency of your doors. This technology 
adds a third layer of glass that improves 
insulating properties, keeping homes in 
northern regions warmer.

Grids 
Express your creativity and dramatically increase your home’s curb appeal with our virtually endless 
grid options. Choose grids inside our insulated glass units for easy  cleaning. 

Make it your own

Flat Grid

3/4” VintageSculptured

Craftsman (Ultra & WoodClad only) 1-1/8” Vintage

Legacy (Ultra & WoodClad only)

Flat Grid Sculptured Simulated Divided Lites
(Tuscany only)

Tuscany • Style Line

Ultra • WoodClad 

Flat Grid Sculptured

Aluminum
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Tuscany French rail sliding door with perimeter-style flat grids
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Ultra™, WoodClad™, Style Line™, Tuscany®, PureView®, SmartTouch®, 
EdgeGard™, EdegeGardMAX™, SunCoat® and SunCoatMAX® are 
trademarks of Milgard Manufacturing, Inc. 

ENERGY STAR® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. Milgard Windows is proud to be an ENERGY STAR® 
partner, with all products ENERGY STAR® qualified for all U.S. zones.

Milgard patio doors meet criteria for structural integrity and reliable 
performance established by the American Architectural Manufacturers 
Association (AAMA). Consult your Milgard representative for specific 
test information.

DCB-0213 © 2013 Milgard Manufacturing, Inc.
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Milgard Windows & Doors is proud to serve 

the Western U.S. and Canada with over a dozen 

full-service facilities and customer care centers 

throughout the west. 

/Milgard


